"Collaborations for Solutions Forum"
AGENDA

THURSDAY JANUARY 22, 2015  
12:00-7:00 PM  REGISTRATION  -Continental Foyer
2:30-3:45 PM  COLLABORATIONS FOR SOLUTIONS FORUM  -Regency Ballroom ABC

Facilitator: Kevin Hoeflich, HNTB; Roundtable Discussions Of Solutions for:

- How Can Urban Toll Facility Operators Support Transit Development? :
  Phil Miller, Associate VP, Tolls Advisory Services; AECOM
- All Electronic Tolling- What are the Payment Options of the Future? :
  Rafael Hernandez, Director of Toll Operations; THEA
- Integrated Corridor Management (ICM)- How Do We Move As Many People (Not
  Vehicles) As Possible Through our Constrained Urban Corridors:
  Juan Toledo, Deputy Executive Director/Director of Engineering; MDX
- Taking “Roads” for Granted- There Is No Such Thing As A Free Ride:
  Michelle Maikisch, Director of Public Affairs and Communications; CFX
- I-4 Ultimate MOT- How Do We Maximize The Movement of People, Vehicles &
  Freight During the I-4 Ultimate Construction:
  Satya Lory, Region Operations Manager; Jacobs
- Social Justice- How Do We Ensure That Everyone Has Equal Access To Our Toll
  Roads and Managed Lanes:
  Lisa Thompson, Director of Communications; HNTB
- Design Build vs. Design Bid Build- How Can We More Effectively Select A Delivery
  Method? :
  Bo Sanchez, Central Florida Manager; Volkert
- The Future of the Autonomous Vehicle & The Advantages It Creates for A
  Connected Toll Road, What could or should agencies be doing to prepare? :
  Chris Warren, Director of Operations; ICA
- DBE, Women, Minority- How Can We Increase/Incentivize Greater Participation? :
  Jessica McRory, President; AREHNA Engineering
- Interoperability- What Will It Be, What Will It Look Like? :
  William Wood, Deputy Director of Facilities & Equipment; FDOT-Turnpike
  Enterprise
  Tom Knuckey, P.E., National Tolls Technology Group; Atkins
- Communicating About Road Pricing In an Evolving & Complex Political
  Landscape:
  Matt Click, Associate Vice President, Division Tolls Director; HNTB
- Ideas to Improve Federal & State Loan & Grant Programs :
  Laura Kelley, Deputy Executive Director; CFX
- How Do We Maximize Ridership in SunRail and Other Transit Options?:
  Ed Baldzicki, VP of Sales, Public Transport North America; Xerox

3:45-4:00 PM  BREAK

4:00-5:00 PM  FORUM - PRESENTATIONS OF SOLUTIONS (CONT.)  -Regency Ballroom ABC

5:30 -7:30 PM  EVENING RECEPTION- Music Played by Steve Ferrell, HDR -Continental Foyer